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Deuteronomy 10:1-22
  

Name: __________________________              Date:____________________

1. How many tables did Moses hew, (2) where did God instruct Moses to go, and (3) what was he to make
(Deuteronomy 10:1)?

2. What happened to the first tables of stone (Deuteronomy 10:2)?

3. (1) Of what type of wood was the ark constructed, and  (2) what did Moses take with him  (Deuteronomy 10:3)?

4. Who wrote on the tables of stone (Deuteronomy 10:4)?

5. (1) Where were the tables of stone placed, and (2) who put them there (Deuteronomy 10:5)?

6. (1) Where did Aaron die, and (2) who succeed him (Deuteronomy 10:6)?

7. How was Jotbath described (Deuteronomy 10:7)?

8. Which tribe was given the responsibility of carrying the Ark of the Covenant (Deuteronomy 10:8)?

9. Who is Levi’s inheritance (Deuteronomy 10:9)?

10. For how long did Moses remain on the mountain (Deuteronomy 10:10)?

11. To whom did the LORD promise the land (Deuteronomy 10:11)?

12. How was Israel encouraged to serve the LORD (Deuteronomy 10:12)?

13. What were the children of Israel to keep (Deuteronomy 10:13)?

14. What belongs to the LORD (Deuteronomy 10:14)?

15. (1) In whom did the LORD delight, and (2) who did the LORD choose  (Deuteronomy 10:15)?

16. How was the character of Israel described (Deuteronomy 10:16)?

17. How is the LORD characterized  (Deuteronomy 10:17)?
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18. (1) Upon whom does the LORD execute judgment, and (2) who does He love (Deuteronomy 10:18)?

19. In what country were the children of Israel once strangers (Deuteronomy 10:19)?

20. Who must be feared (Deuteronomy 10:20)?

21. How were the things God did for the Children of Israel described (Deuteronomy 10:21)?

22. How many decedents of Abraham went down to Egypt (Deuteronomy 10:22)?

23. In what chapter of the book of Deuteronomy records the LORD was provoked to wrath by the Children of
Israel?

24. List some verses from Deuteronomy chapter ten that are pertinent to understanding its contest.

25. What are some addiional observations you have about Deuteronomy chapter ten?


